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Russian Reports Declare Japs Suffering
From Cold.

Mukden, Dec. 22. The situation re;
mains unchanged. The opposing armies
continue artillery fights. Both sides
have extended their positions far to the
eastward.

There was more artillery firing from
Poutiloff Hill on December 21, which re
sulted in dispersing a party of Japan
ese who were trying to entrench , In
front of that position.

Chinese report that' Field Marshal
Oyama and his staff have established
headquarters at Liao Yang and that tne
Japanese are constructing new 'forts
around the city.

The Japanese are reported to be suf-

fering severely from cold and sickness
in the vicinity of Palaszandzl and Shil-

ikhie, where it is said that they have
lost 2,000 men in a single week. .

The Orenonburg- Cossacks captured
six Japanese scouts on t December 21,

four of whom were badly frozen, two

having to have their feet amputated.
The same Cossacks recently captured
seventeen Japanese who wera unable to
fire, a single shot when they found
themselves surrounded. ;

The port of Yinkow is closed by Ice.
All Japanese reinforcements landing

at Dalny are going in the direction of
Port Arthur.

WO 31 AN liUUNEU TO D EATII

Wife of a Prominent Citizen of New
Britain.

New Britain, Dec. 22. Mrs. Frank A.
Stock well,- - wife- of a prominent citizen
of this . place, was burned to death to-

night in her hom'e,'74 Elm street. Mrs.
Stockwell had been reading during the
early part of the evening in the dining
room, and about 9 o'clock left that
room to go to the kitchen. It Is pre
sumed that she upset an oil lamp, ,by
which she was reading, and, before she
could cope with the flames that re-

sulted she was burned to death. Frank
M. Judd, who lives Up' stairs in Mrs.
Stockwell's house smelled smoke, and
on finding that the house was on, fire
sen in an alarm, and it waS not until
the firemen burst into the house that
the dead body of Mrs. Stockwell was
found. The house was badly damaged.

Mrs. Stockwellwas forty-eig- ht years
old and leaves besides a husband, a son,
Richard, and one daughter, Mrs. Frank
Vibberts. Charles Pease, & boarder in
the Judd home, was obliged to Jump
from 'a second story window to save
hii life.

INTERCOLLEGIATE CHESS.

Yale Leads. In First Day: of the Tooraa- -
inent.

New York, Dec. 22. Play in the thir-
teenth annual intercollegiate chess
tournament was begun at the West Side
Republican club ; in I this city to-da- y.

Columbia, Harvard, Yale, and Prince-- ,

ton were each represented by four stu-
dents. The tourney is to continue to-

morrow and to be concluded Saturday.
The games to-d- resulted as follows:

Woodbury beat Tucker, 53 moves; To-li-

beat Kimball, 34 moves; Wolff and
Jameson drew, 63 moves; Owen beat
Lazinsk, 36 moves; Nelson beat Bridge-ma- n,

30 moves; McCIure beat Ward, 35

moves; Brackett beat:. Williams, 68
'moves. i

The game between Howland and
Mowry was adjourned after fifty-thr- ee

moves, to be adjudicated by the referee.
The result gives Yale 2 -- Z points, Har-
vard 2, Columbia 1 1--2, and Prince-
ton 1.

COVNTESS' SUIT FOR $250,000

Seeks Sum for Losing Fees for Super
vising Slaughter of Cattle. '

New York, Dec. 22. A complaint
brought by Countess Maria Francesca
O'Reilly y Carara, of Buena Vista, who
seeks to recover $250,000 from Major
General John Brooke, formerly gover-
nor general of Cuba, was Theard in the
United States district court y.

The countess alleges that General
Brooke abolished the office of high sher.
iff of Havana which she claimed by In-

heritance and from, "which she derived
fees for supervising the slaughter of
cattle.

General Brooke1 contended that he had
under the treaty with Spain the right to
abolish the office.

IWGH M'LAUGHLtN'S ESTATE.

Brooklyn Political Leader Leaves Three
Million Left No Will.

New York, Dec. 22. Announcement
was made In Brooklyn to-da- y' that the
late Hugh McLaughlin left an estate
valued at $3,000,000, which will be equal-
ly divided between his widow and his
two daughters, Mrs. Laura Roach and
Mrs. vWllliam Courtenay. ; Mrs. Mc
Laughlin and William Courtenay have
been appointed executors of the estate.
Mr. McLaughlin left no will. It was his
wish that his wife and children should
share his fortune equally. The division
will be made by mutual agreement.

Strike Against Open Shop.
New York, Dec. 22. A strike against

the "open shop" was begun here to-

day by the United Cloth, Hat and Cap
Makers union. , In nineteen factories no- -

tices were posted at noon an-

nouncing that the shops would here-
after be "open." The employes, acting
under orders from their unions, at once
quit worK. '

Mother Killed Trimming Christmas
' Tree, , .

'

Detroit, Dec. 22. Mrs. Thomas E.
Barnes was killed y in her home
at 253 Pine street by the explosion of a

r" rapid-fir- e gun cartridge,
which it is supposed she was using for a
hammer in the Christmas preparations
for, her two baby, girls.

Mam Thrown by Engine Into Snow Bank
' Gets Up Unscathed.

Lakeville, Dec. 22. Charles Griswold,
of Millerton, N. Y., had a remarkable
escape from death y. With a load
of dressed beef in his pung he was
driving across . the railroad track at
State Line, three miles west of here,
when a fast freight struck his outfit.
Griswold was hurled twenty, feet to a
snowbank, from wjiich he immediately
arose unscathed.,. His horse was killed
instantly and the contents of the sled
scattered along the track for a hundred
feet.

DOLUEI.lt WILL UPHELD.

Travelling Companion Gets the Million
Dollar Estate.

San Francisco, Dec "22. The will of
Miss Bertha M. Dolbeer, who was kill
ed by falling from an upper floor of the
Waldorf-Astori- a hotel in New York,
was to-d- sustained by a jury in
Judge Coffey's department of the su-

perior court. In the will, which was
contested by her near relatives, Miss
Dolbeer gave the greater part of her
million dollar estate to her friend and
traveling companion, ' Miss Etta M.

JAPS SAIL TO GIVE BATTLE

SQUADRON STEAMS SOUTH TO

INTERCEPT RUSSIAN FLEET.

Admiral Kamlmura In Command Two

Cruisers Put In at Singapore St.

Petersburg of the Opinion That Ves-

sels Are Only Out to ScoutJapanese
Capture Heights at Pigeon Bay Re-

port That Russians Have Re-tak- en

'
203-Me- ter Hill. .'

Shanghai, Dec. 22. A squadron of
powerful cruisers, under Admiral Kami-

mura, has gone south to the China sea
to meet the Russian Second Pacific
squadron. ! '

Singapore, Straits Settlements, Dec.
Japanese cruisers called here

this morning, and left at noon. They
reported that two Japanese battleships,
two first class cruisers, two second class
cruisers,, and twelve torpedo boat de-

stroyers were near by steaming' west.
The cruisers that called here were the
Nippon and Hong Kong, formerly Pa-
cific liners, with great coal capacity.

Af ER ELr SCO U II X.$ SQ UA DROX,

Russian Idea of the Sailing South of
' i Japanese Worships.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 22. The an-

nouncement that four Japanese cruisers
and twelve torpedo boats are proceed-
ing west from Singapore is received
here with much Interest. It is not be-

lieved, however, that' Such' a small
squadron can have been sent out by Ja-
pan with any idea of engaging In offen-
sive operations, but it is regarded as
more probable that it Is the purpose of
this squadron to keep a surveillance
ver the two detachments of the Rus-

sian .fleet which are expected to soon
unite In the neighborhood of Madagas-
car. It is generally believed that Vice-Admir- al

Rojestvensky intends to estab-
lish a naval coaling base on some small
island- between Madagascar and the
Philippines, and that the Japanese
cruising squadron hopes to mark down
the rendezvous for Vice-Admir- al Togo's
information;

The hope Is expressed that Admiral
Rojestvensky will be able to catch up
with the Japanese scouts, which, It is
believed, he could easily destroy, there-
by weakening the Japanese In the final
naval engagement.

RUMORED JAP REVERSE.

Chinese Say That Russians Have Re-

captured 203-Met- re Hill.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 22 General in

has telegraphed to the general
staff that he has received a report from
Chinese sources to the 'effect that the
Russians have ; recaptured re

Hill at Port Arthur, with the guns
mounted by the Japanese.

The war office has no more additional
Information ; regarding General Kuro-patkln- 's

report that the Russians have
recaptured re Hill, but the off-
icials believe that the commander-in-chie- f

would not have sent the report
unless it came through exceptionally
reliable channels.

London, Dec. 22. The Japanese lega-
tion here says It has no confirmation
of the reported capture of re

Hill.' ' -

JAPS CAPTURE HEIGHTS.

Drive Russians from Emlneneea at
" '

Pigeon Boy.
Tokio, tree. 22. A dispatch received

bv teleerranh to-d- from the .Tnnn.npnn
army before Port Arthur says:

"Thn richt column of the nrmv at K

o'clock this morning, taking advantage
of the enemy's excitement, drove the
enemy off an eminence north of Hou- -
sanpentao on rigeon oay, and occupied
the position, and at 7 o'clock dislodged
the enemy from a height on the' penln-s- r.

la west of Housanyentao, which we
occupied, capturing one small gun. Af- -t

the Japanese occupation of the nosi.
tlons, the enemy made a counter attack,
but was immediately, renulsed. At n.ent.f our, occupation of the positions is
pracucauy secure.

A Crown Prince's Gift.
Berlin, Dec. 22. Crown Prince Fder--

erlck William has sent his bethrothed,
Duchess. , Cecelia,' of Mecklenbunr- -
Schwerin at Cannes, where she Is spend
ing Christmas, a pearl necklace costing
$9,250. . The empress selected

"..

Investigation of His Drawing Revolver
on Would-B- e Haxers. ,

New York, Dec. 22. Police Captain
McGiynn began a personal investiga-
tion to-d- ay Into the action of Kingdon
Gould, son of George J. Gould, in draw-
ing a revolver on a crowd of Columbia
university sophomores who were at-

tempting to capture him. He. visited
the university to-d- and had a talk
with Dean Hutton, of the school of ap-
plied sciences, after which he question-
ed at length A. Algeltinger, one of the
sophomores said to have been In the
attacking party when Gould fired the
shot. . '

- Captain McGiynn 1 then f visited the
fraternity house in which young Gould
took refuge. He was told there that
the young man had not been at the
house y. , ,

After further Investigation" Captain
McGiynn made a report on the case to
Police Commissioner McAdoo, in which
he said it had been difficult to obtain
any information, as the students were
reticent about the affair.

Ation was taken by the faculty this
afternoon In reference to: the sopho-
mores who were concerned in the at-

tempted capture of :. Gould, but an-
nouncement of the result TWlll not be
made until '

Klng;lon Gould has been requested to
appear before Dean Hutton
when action will be taken in his case
for the firing of the revolver.

MISS GRACE S. 1NGF.RSOLL

Passed Away Last Evening, Aged
83 Years. '

if ,

Miss Grace Suzette Ingersoll died at
her home on Bradley street last even-

ing at a quarter before seven o'clock.
She was seriously 111 last June, but im-

proved, considerably find was able to be
about her rooms. "A few, weeks ago she
was taken down with a severe grip cold
and complications set in, causing her
death. . Her age was eighty-three- .- She
was a sister of the late , Governor
Charles R. Ingersoll and the late Gen-
eral Colin M.. Ingersoll. . Her father
was also a distinguished Connecticut
man, Hon. Ralph I. Ingersoll, who was
at one time'United States, minister to
Russia. She was a. lady of much cul-

ture and refinement and a charming
entertainer, and possessed many graces
of disposition and character., ;Her home
for nearly all her long life was at 69

Elm street. She was a member of
Trinity P. E. church. She was attend-
ed in her illness by Dr. DeForest.

The funeral services will take, place
at the residence of her niece, 14 Lincoln
street, afternoon at .2 o'clock.
Rev.' Dr. Baker, rector of Trinity, Is
absent from the city, but may return
In time to conduct the funeral services.

LONDON STILL FOG-BOUN- D

Unprecedented Conditions Suspension
i of Business its General.

London, Dec. 23. There is as yet no
sign of the lifting of the fog which en-

velopes the kingdom.- V

The absence of wind throughout
Great Britain is almost unprecedented:
and meteoroligists do not expect any
change in Conditions for twenty-fou- r
hours. Considering the almost Insuper-
able difficulties attending locomotion of
any form, the number of fatal accidents
has been remarkably small. :

The congestion and suspension of
business are very general. So far as
London Is concerned, the tube railways
are the only concerns benefitting1 and
their daily traffic is reaching record
figures.

''
'.;.':;"-

- ":"'.:.
Places of amusement are almost de-- .

serted and shopkeepers' are loudly la-

menting the absence of the usual
Christmas customers, instead of which
the big stores are inundated with" or-

ders by post, which cannot be executed
owing to the complete dislocation of all
carrying business". -

VERDICT CHEERED IN COURT.

Jury Subscribe S10O to Girl They Just
Acquitted.' V

New York, Dec. 22. The spectators in
the court of general sessions to-d-

cheered when the jury returned a ver-
dict ,of acquittal for Clara Adler; aged
eighteen, who was accused, of killing
her baby. The members of the jury took
up a subscription" and gave $100 to the

, whom they had' just set free.
Miss Adlcr admitted that the child

had died of benzine asphyxiation, but
asserted that the poison fell Into the
child's mouth by accident when the
mother attempted to commit suicide by
drinking it. Miss Adler thought it was
carbolic a,cid. Her friend knocked the
bottle from her Hps as she was about to
drink.

Judge Newburger fully concurred in
the verdict. .', .

JAPAN PREDOMINANT.

Her Influence With 'China Overtops
That of All Others. ' - ;

St. Petersburg, Dec. 22. The Russian
authorities have received information
confirmatory of theNovoa Vremya's
statement of yesterday regarding the
Chinese situation, indicating that
Japan's influence is predominant, not
only in the antl-forei- societies but in
the army and at Pekin forcing the con-

viction here that the situation is be-

coming critically dangerous. The be-

lief prevails that in the spring Japan,
under the cover of an actual or threat-
ened rising in China, will seek to secure
the intervention of the powers to end
the war. Direct evidence exists that the

antl-forei- proclamations circulating
in China were printed In Japan.

Russian Torpedo Boats Escape.
London, Dec. 23. The Daily - Tele-

graph's Chef oo correspondent reports
that eight torpedo-bo- at destroyers have
escaped from Port Arthur,- where for
the last twenty-fou- r hours; he says, a
evece, snowstorm has been raging,

HAD FAILED 'lO It EACH VERDICT

AT 11:36 LAST NIGHT.

Jury Locked Up for Night at That Time

Young Actress Nearly Collapses
'When She Hear the News Bids Her

Father a Tearful Farewell and Is

Taken Back to the Tombs Jary Said

to he Nine for Acauittal.
New York, Dec. 22. The Jury in the

Nan Patterson case was locked up at
11:26 not having reached a
verdict At 11 o'clock the announce
ment came from the jury room that no
decision had been arrived at, and im-

mediately following came a statement
that Judge Davis would give the jury
another half hour before locking them
up.

The hope of a verdict was dispelled,
however, when a few minutes before
11:30 Captain Lynch, of the court squad,
said that "it was all off" and the Jury
.would be locked up for the night- - ,

Miss Patterson heard the news In the
"pen," and It was so unexpected to her
that she came near to collapse.

It was understood that the jury would
continue consideration of the case In
the small jury room containing only a
few small tables and chairs, and the
Jurors will have no opportunity to sleep
unless they can nap In the small wood
en chairs, v

As soon as the jury was locked up for
the night Miss Patterson bade her fath-
er a tearful farewell and was escorted

, from the "pen" in the court building to
her cell in the Tombs. The girl who
showed such courage through the long
trial Is almost a nervous wreck. The
great strength she formerly evidenced!
has failed, and she repeatedly exclaim
ed: "Oh, how can those men doubt my
word?"

There will be no opportunity of hear-ln-

from the jury again until 10:30 to-
morrow morning, the hour fixed by, the
court for a report from the twelve men
who are to decide the fate of the chorus
girl. ,

Immediately after the announcement
that the jury was locked, up for the
night the officers clearei the corridors
of the court building of scores of news
paper men and attorneys who had anx- -
louslv awaited iipws from tho Im--v

Murmurs of disappointment were heard
from the crowd, which seemed convinc
ed that the jury would never reach a
.decision. '

:The latest rumor from the Jury room
was that three men were holding out
against nine who desire to acquit the
defendant. It was reported that the
three jurors were at odds as to the
seriousness of the crime. One juror
said to be holding out for conviction of
murder in. the second degree and the
two others are reported to favor man
slaughter in the second degree.

One rumor was so definite that it
named the juror who had asked if he
might fire the revolver, as the man who
is holding out for the conviction of Miss
Patterson of murder in the second de
gree. '

Disappointed crowds In the street
heard of the locking up of the jury for
the night and joined In the wail of the
persons who had been privileged to
stand in the court building during the.
deliberations of the jurors. A few wo
men who were In the crowd which stood
In White street and watched the win-
dows of the Jury room until the an-
nouncement came that the twelve men
must spend the night in deliberation.

"That jury will never agree," was
the verdict of scores of men who follow
ed the jury, from the c6urt building to
a neighboring cafe at 7:30 o'clock for
dinner. As they filed back Into the jury
room after dinner there was silenpe
throughout the great building.

As the hours dragged on andno re-

"port came from the Jury room, the
crowd In the building and in the street
became impatient. At one time a small
company of men In the corridors broke
Into song. Miss Patterson heard this
sign of merriment and her nerves are
said to have rebelled at the indications
that any one could be gay when a ques-
tion of such moment was under consid-
eration.

PRISONERS MAItRY IN TOMBS.

Evidence Against Counterfeiter May
Now be Disallowed. '

New York,Dec. 22. By a marriage
o two prisoners in the Tombs prison

y, ; the case of the United States
authorities against four persons charg-
ed with counterfeiting becomes curious-

ly tangled. Prank Schlieman and Eliza
beth Rubea, who were taken to the pris-
on with two others after a raid by the
federal authorities, asked permission, Of

the United States district attorney; to
be married and secured It. The mar-

riage took place in the chapel at the
Tombs, the prison chaplain officiating.

It was pointed but that it was Miss
Kubea's admission in the police court
that they were trying, to get money to
be married which caused the two to be
held. Under the law a wife cannot tes-

tify against her husband and her testi-

mony may ba disallowed.

Twenty-seve- n Overcome.

Philadelphia, Dec. 23. Twenty-seve- n

persons, most of them women and chil-
dren, were overcome by coal gas in a
crowded tenement house at 315 Monroe
street, in the foreign settlement of this
city, early, this morning. Twelve of
them were in such a serious condition
that they had to be taken to a hospi-
tal, but it is believed that they will

..
:

British Warships Sail.

Sydney, N. S. W., Dec. 22. Two Brit-
ish warships have sailed for the Tonga
Islands, it is reported, with the inten-
tion to annex them.

WILL BE ARRESTED ON AR-

RIVAL IN XEW YORK,

Now on Bia Way from Paris Mrs.
Chadwick Jointly Indicted With Hint,
the Charge Being the Forging "and

Uttering of a False Note Signed An-

drew Carnegie Arrangements Al-

ready Made for the" Doctor's Extra-

dition to Ohio.

Cleveland, Dec. 22. Dr. Leroy S.
Chadwick and his wife, Mrs. Cassia L.
Chadwick, were Jointly Indicted by the
county grand Jury this afternoon on
the charge of having forged and utter-
ed a $5,000,000 note signed Andrew Car-negi- i.

Dr. Chadwick Is now on his way to
New York from Paris and Is expected
to land next Wednesday, As soon as
the indictment was returned, Sheriff
Barry of this county made arrange-
ments to secure Dr. Chadwlck's ex-
tradition. He will meet the steamer on
hi i arrival.

This is the third time that Mrs. Chad-
wick has been indicted by the county
grand jury, but It Is the first instance
of her husband's name appearing In
legal proceedings In the case. The In-

dictments already returned against Mrs.
Chadwick are similar to the one'vtfF
ed y except that' they cover notes
of $20,000 and $500,000 signed Andrew
Carnegie.

Mrs. Chadwick, when informed this
afternoon of the action of the grand
jury, appeared not the least concerned
and only asked if any one else had been
indicted, mentioning the name of a per
son who has figured In the case to some
extent She declined to make any com'
ment, saying:

'

"It will do me no good to discuss my
affairs In the newspapers. There has
been so. much misrepresentation that I
have decided to do no further talking,
and I am also acting on the advice of
my attorney In this respect." f .

The grand Jury's action was some
what unexpected. It was thought at
first that Its report would be made Sat
urday. Prosecutor Keeler counted on
a delay in securing the necessary pa-

feared that the steamship on which he
is a passenger possibly might arrive be
fore they were secured. The vote was
turned. Sheriff Barry then arranged to
obtain the requisition from Governor
Herrick, of Ohio, and will leave Sunday
night for Albany; N.- Y.y to obtain ex-

tradition papers from Governor Odell,
Dr. Chadwick, It Is expected, will not
resist, returning to Cleveland.

"There are many things which Dr.
Chadwick will have to explain and I
hope he will do so," said Prosecutor
Keeler this afternoon. Dr. and Mrs.'
Chadwick may tried on the Indictment
separately or together. Each has a
right to trial singly If it is desired. r The
Jurors will finish their work Saturday.
The Chadwick Investigation so far as
this Jury is concerned Is ended. But I
cannot say that this concludes our In
quiry Into the matter. It is possible
that there may be other developments,

Mrs. Chadwick was in better health
to-d- ay than she has been for some time.
Her only visitors are her attorneys and
occasionally her son, Emll Hoover, who
Sheriff Barry has now allowed to sse
her, contrary to the Jail rules, if the
boy desires.

ADMIRAL TOGO'S RETORT.

No Hope of Repairing the Sevastopol to
Fighting; Trim. , .

(

Tokio, Dec. 22. Evening. A report
received from Vice Admiral Togo at 10

o'clock last night says:
"A prisoner taken by our fleet, who

Is considered to ! be reliable, reports,
that as a result of our attack since De.
cember 13, eight torpedoes struck the
net of '' the battleship Sevastopol and
that at least one took effect on her
hull. This seems to have occupper on
the night; of December 15, or early on
the morning of December 16. The Se-

vastopol's crew was seen to be in a
state of confusion and a hawser from
the shore wa sattached to the battle-
ship. :.'.:''"

"The torpedo which struck the hull
of the Sevastopol took effect on the port
side aft, damaging about eight feet
along the river lines.

"The Sevastopol is now headed toward
the outer part of the entrance to the
harbor, with her stern aground and her
gun ports amldship almost awash.

"The ship Is listing to starboard and
the deadlights In her lower decks are
submerged.

"There is one torpedo boat to the star-
board of the Sevastopol and one pump
ing vessel to port, together with one
vessel resembling a mine layer, all of
which are busily engaged in pumping,
but it wili de a difficult matter to re-

store the seaworthiness of the warship.
"On the night of December 16 one of

our torpedoes struck the bow of a Rus
sian torpedo boat destroyer and that
vessel Is now aground."

Another report from Admiral Togo re
ceived at 11 o'clock last- night is as fol.
lows: ', '

"After personal observation outside
Port Arthur I found that the Sevasto-
pol, which was attacked by our torpedo
flotilla, is now anchored In the shallows
about 400 yards from the shore or Chen-ta- o

mountain. The Russians are en-

gaged in pumping, but the Sevastopol
is listing at least 10 degrees, with, her
bow slightly sunk. There can bt no
hope of restoring the vessel to fighting
trim, considering the present condition
of Port Arthur and I Judge that she has
been completely disabled. I also ob-
served that the enemy's destroyer,
which was torpedoed by us, has been
destroyed,"- -

CAPTAIN 3IACALLISTER TESTI-

FIES BEFORE SPECIAL BOARD.

Declares He Made a Thorough Inspec-
tion 'of the Glen Island Within a
Month or Six Weeks Before the Di-

sasterEverything Then In Good and
Proper Condition F. B. Street of

This City, Praises the Captain and
Crew Mate on the Stand.

New York, Dec. 22. The siory of the
burning of the Starin line steamer Glen
Island in Long Island sound last Satur-

day with the loss of nine lives was re-

told to-d- ay when an Investigation into
the causes of the disaster was begun
before a special board representing the
local boa.rd of steamboat inspectors.
Captain Charles E. McAllister, who was
in command of the boat at the time,
was the first witness. He was examined
at great length as to the condition of
the steamer, the facilities for the pro-
tection of life in case of fire and the
course pursued by himself and his crew
when it : was learned . that a fire had
started in the steamer, .

"
; ,

Captain McAllister said that he had
made a thorough nspection of the Glen
Island within a month or six weeks of
the Cccldenf and that he was certain
that everything was In good and prop-
er condition. He declare J that every-
thing possible to save lifts was done af-

ter the f.re started and that all the
passengers who escaped the flames were
put In the boats ahead of the members
of the crew.. He, himself, he said, was
the last person to leave the burning
vessel. .When he slid down, the rope' to
the waiting boat the fiame3 were roar-

ing less than ten feet away.
'Frederick B. Street of New Haven,

who, with his wife and two daughters
were on the Glen-Island- , said that ho
thought the crew was well disciplined
and he did not see how the captain "and
crew could have done differently. "I
think the captain kept a level head.",
he said. .

Captain David Marcus could not tell
the cause of the fire. ,

Thomas McMullin, first pilot, was also
unable to" say how the fire started. He
was sure the chief engineer was on duty
at the time. '

Vernon M. Layman, chief engineer,
said fire drills were held every Satur-
day. The cause of the fire was unknown
to him, .', ,.

Engineer , Layman said that at the
time the vessel was inspected- - In May
there were 2,023 life preservers on the
boat, of there ,500 had ,, been removed
from outside since that inspection.-- .

Thomas O'Brien, quartermaster, who
was steering at the time of the disaster,
said, that his attention was first called
to the flre.by the smell of smoke while
he was at the wheel. He could give no,
opinion as to what caused the fire.

Ivon. Larsen, the mate, admitted that
he had no license.. Part of his duty, he
said, was to Inspect the fire hose and
fire equipment. ; s .

He did not know what caused the
fire as he was in bed when it started.
After admitting that there were a few
barrels of oil on board the Glen Is-

land, the witness admitted that, as
mate, he had .charge of the cargo, but
when questioned as to what cargoes
passenger craft, are allowed to carry, he
could not specify prohibited articles un-

der the law. He was sure that there
were no automobiles aboard; He said
that the vessel carried sixty-fiv- e buck-

ets, four of which were in the saloon
while sixty-on- e that were on the upper
deck were either frozen or empty on the
night of the fire.

The hearing was continued until to-

morrow at 10 O'clock. '

RUSSIANS EMPLOYING CHINESE.

Jnps Believe Some .Were Employed to
Burn Magazines.

General Oku's Headquarters, Dec. 21,

Noon, via Fusan, Dec. 22. It is believed
by the Japanese that the' Russians are
employing Chinese to damage the Jap-
anese lines of communication, and they
have no doubt that Chinese were em-

ployed by the Russians to burn the
magazines at Liao , Yang. The. Japan-
ese say that if they arrest any Chinese
engaging in so fulfilling their obliga-
tions to their employers they will exe-

cute them, as a warning to other Chi-

nese against a repetition of the offense.
The Japanese believe that heroic

measures are required to wipe out the
Russian system of employing Chinese
for such work. They say they know
that the Russians are spending enor-
mous sums of money for this purpose.

PROBATION OFFICERS MEET.

Conference In Hartford on the Work
Accomplished. '

Hartford, Dec. 22. Probation officers
from all over the state met here
for a conference, the first, of Its kind
ever held In the state and the principal
business was a discussion of the work
accomplished throughout the state dur-

ing the year. A majority of the officers
were present. Secretary Taylor made
a report showing "the work' of the sys-
tem in Connecticut. According to y

Taylor there are ,1,215 persons
on probation in the state divided as
follows: Men,, 629;. women, 46; boys, 509,
and srlrla, 31.

"

Cornell Oarsman's Leg Amputated.
Catskill, N. Y... Deo. 22. Emory E.

Braniowrof Catskill,, who was a mem-
ber of the victorious Cornell . 'varsity
crew at the .Poughkeepsie regatta in
1903. suffered " the" amputation of his
right leg above the knee at an Albany
hospital y. Branlow was to have
rowed with his crew last June, but was
prevented by, blood poisoning.

THE TOTAL NUMBER OF BAL-

LOTS CAST 13,508,490.

A Decrease of 460,078 from 1900 Roose.
velt Received Over AH 1,71,708 and
Over Parker 2,547,578 The Vote for
Roosevelt 409,822 More' Than for

The Losses and Gains of the
Big Parties in the Different States.
Chicago, Dec 22. The official canvass

of the, votes cast November 8 for pres-
idential electors was completed
when the result was announced in
aiinnesotai North Dakota and Washing-
ton. The Associated Press is there-
fore, able to present the first table giv-

ing the official vote of all the forty-fiv- e

states. The total Is !3,508,s
'

against 13,968,574 in 1900 a decrease of
460,078.

(
The ballots were divided as follows:

Roosevelt, rep., 7,627,632; Parker, dem.,
5,080,054; Debs, soc, 391,587; Swallow,
pro., 260,303; Watson, peo., ,114,637; Cor-rega-

soc. lab.,' 33,453; Holcomb, con-
tinental labor, 830.

Rooseyelt received over all 1,746,768,
and ever Parker 2,547,578. In 1900

had 467,046 more than all the
other candidates, and 859,984 more than
Bryan.

. The vote for Roosevelt was 409,822
more than for McKinley, while thattor Parker was 1,277,772 less than for
Bryan.

McKinley polled more votes than
Roosevelt in Alabama, Georgia, Ken-
tucky, Louisiana, Maine," Maryland,
Mississippi, New Hampshire, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee,
Texas and Virginia, ,

Roosevelt got more than McKinley
in the other thirty-tw- o states.

Parker received more votes than Bry-
an in Delaware, Georgia, Mississippi,
New. Jersey, New , York, Rhode Island,
South Carolina , and West Virginia,
while Bryan got more than Parker in
the remaining thirty-seve- n states.
. Republicans made gains over their
vote , in 1900 in thirty-tw- states, a nd
the official figures show losses In thir-
teen, ..:.:.'. '.!'The total gains of the . republicans
were 732,048 and the total losses 312,2-13-

net gain 429,799.
The democrats polled more votes in

eighteen states than in 1900, but less in
thirty-seven- . Their total gains were 30,- -

792, and the total losses 1,291,491, net
loss,' 1,260,6991. , ...

Roosevelt carried thirty-tw- o states
against twenty-eigh-t for McKinley, and
has 336 electoral votes under the ap-

portionment of 1900. McKinley had' 292
under the apportionment of 1380, there
having been an addition of twenty-nin- e

by the last apportionment.
Parker Carried twelve states against

seventeen for Bryan,' and has 140 elec-

toral votes. Bryan had 155 under the
apportionment in force in 1900.

Watson received his largest vote in
Georgia, the total of that" state, 22,633,

with, 20,508 In Nebraska, ' being nearly
one'thlrd of his aggregate, 114,637. Par-
ker polled 50,218 in 1900.

The prohibition vote in 1900 was 208

791; in. November, 260,330; a gain of 61,--
61!. ."

Four years ago the socialists had an
electoral ticket in thirty-tw- o states, and
polled 87,769 votes. This year they had
a ticket in the forty-fiv- e states, and the
Debs vote was 391,687. In 1900 over
5,000 votes were polled in only Califor-
nia, Illinois, Massachusetts, Missouri
and New York. In November Debs got
over 5,000 in California, Illinois, Indi- - ,

ana, ' Iowa, Kansas, ' Massachusetts,
Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Mon-

tana, Nebraska, New Jersey, New York,
Ohio, . Oregon, Pennsylvania Utah,
Washington and Wisconsin the largest
number 69,225 in Illinois. '

The vote of the socialist labor party
in 1900 was 39,944. This year It was
33,453 (a loss of 6,491) in these states:
Colorado, 335; Connecticut, 575; Illinois,'
4,696; Indiana,' 1,598; Kentucky, 596;

Massachusetts, 2,359; Michigan,' 1,012;
Minnesota, 974; Missouri, 1,875; New
Jersey, 2,680; New York, 9,127; Ohio,
2,633; Pennsylvania, 2,211; Rhode 'Is-
land, 488; Texas, 421; Virginia, 6; Wasn-ingto- n,

1,592; Wisconsin, 223.

The continental labor party had ad-

herents only In Illinois really Chicago
where 830 votes were .polled.

TRIBESMEN TRREATKN TOWN,

Demand French Consul and One British
Subject.

Tangier, Dec. 22. A courier from Al-

cazar, about sixteen miles northeast of

Tangier, states that tribesmen have
surrounded Alcazar and threaten to
sack the town unless the French consul
and one British subject are handed over
to them.

Henry O'Mcara Dead.

Boston, Dec. 22 The death Is an-

nounced of Henry O'Meara; for many
years a Boston newspaper man and
writer of poetry. For some time he
was a with John Boyle
O'Reilly. He was born in Newfound-
land fifty-fo- ur years ago. Mr. O'Meara
was a brother of Stephen O'Meara, for-

merly managing editor of the Boston
Journal. .

Shipping News.

Nfw York, Dee. 22. Arrived: Steam-
er Deutschland, Hamburg via Dover
and Cherbourg.New York, Dec. 22. Sailed: Steamers
Moltke, Hamburg via Plymouth and
Cherbourg; Mongolian. Glassrow.

Lizard,. Dec. 22. Passed: Steamer La
Lorraine, New York for Havre.

Glasgow, Dec. 22. Arrived: Steamer
Pomeranian, New York for Havre.

Livemool. Deo. 22. Arrived: KtpumpK
Oceanic, NejK.Xork,

V


